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What is GIS?

A geographic information system (GIS) is a 

system that creates, manages, analyzes, and 

maps all types of data. 

GIS connects data to a map, integrating location 

data with all types of descriptive information.



Application of GIS

▪Mapping

▪Geoprocessing

▪Geostatistics

▪Spatial analysis

▪Remote sensing

▪Simulations

▪Modelling



ĢIS consist of:



Hardware

▪Computer

▪Printer

▪Scanner

▪GPS



Software

▪ Desktop GIS (QGIS, SAGA GIS, 
GRASS GIS, ILWIS, IDRISI, Esri 
products: ArcGIS, ArcMap, ArcGlobe, 
GeoMedia, MapInfo, Bentley Systems: 
MicroStation, ENVI, ERDAS IMAGINE)

▪ GIS as a service (ArcGIS Online, 
Mapbox, OpenStreetMap, Google 
Maps, Apple Maps, Here Maps, Bing 
Maps)

▪ Spatial database management 
systems (MySQL, Oracle Spatial, 
Microsoft SQL Server, PostgreSQL)

▪ Map servers (Geoserver, MapServer, 
Mapnik)



People



Data



GIS data type



GIS data type

Basic data types:

▪ NUMERIC: INTEGER (long 
int, short int) - numbers, code 
list

▪ NUMERIC: FLOAT (double, 
real) - floating-point numbers

▪ STRING (char, varchar, text) 
- names and other texts

▪ DATE/TIME (date, time, year, 
timestamp) - data and/or 
time

▪ BOOLEAN (0/1, true/false, 
yes/no) - logical expression

▪ BLOB - multimedia files



Vector data sources

A - GPS measurements 

B - list of coordinates

C - digitizing and conversion tools e.g. raster to vector

D, E - existing databases



Raster data sources

A - orthophoto 

B - satellite imagery 

C – DEM

D - scanned maps and plans

E - conversion and analysis tools e.g. vector to raster, interpolation



Soil data



Vector and raster file formats 

ESRI Shapefile - the most common geospatial file 

type developed by ESRI, consists of:

•shp (feature geometry)

•shx (shape index position)

•dbf (attribute data)

•prj (projection system metadata)

•xml (associated metadata)

GML (Geography Markup Language) - XML based 

open standard for GIS data exchange

KML/KMZ (Google Keyhole Markup Language) -

XML based open standard for GIS data exchange

GPX (GPS eXchange Format) - GPS data file

GeoJSON (Geographic JavaScript Object 

Notation) - a lightweight format based on JSON, 

used by many open source GIS packages

GeoTIFF - TIFF variant enriched with 

GIS relevant metadata, may be 

accompanied by other files:

• tfw (raster geolocation)

• xml (metadata)

• aux (projections and other 

information)

• ovr (pyramid files improves 

performance for raster display)

IMG - ERDAS IMAGINE image file 

format

ESRI Grid - format developed by Esri, 

which has two varieties: binary or 

ASCII





From mapping to map

▪ Field selection and pre-study

▪Probing and data collection

▪Creating a draft map

▪Data entry/ database creation

▪Digitization/ creation of polygons

▪Map design and analysis



What do you need to 
prepare a map?

▪ Software – QGIS or ArcMap

▪ WMS or WCS layer

▪ Correct coordinate system

▪ Database

▪ Shapefile (.shp)



What is WMS?

Web Map Service (WMS) is a standard protocol for transmitting geographic map 
images over the Internet generated by a map server using data from a GIS database.



Coordinate system

„LKS-92 TM”



How to import an Excel file into Arcmap?

Step 1. Excel: Prepare an Excel file with the collected information and coordinates.
Specify the fields X un Y.

Step 2. Excel: press File → Save As → choose a format .csv→ Save

Step 3. ArcMap: File → Add Data → Add XY Data





How to create a new vector data layer?

Step 1. Press Catalog → search for Default 
Database or another Database in which you 
want to save a new layer → right-click on 
Default.gdb (it is also a database) → select 
New → press Feature Class

Step 2. Fill in the field Name 
and Alias → choose the type 
(point, line, polygon) →
choose LKS 92 TM

Step 3. Fill the table → write the 
attribute names → define the data type 
and length



To start drawing, press Editor → choose which layer you want to edit → OK → look for Create Features (Editor → Editing 
Windows) → Construction Tools → choose Polygon (or another shape) → start drawing → finish drawing → look for 
Attributes (Editor → Editing Windows) → fill it with the necessary information → one outline is ready!



Geoprocessing tools

Clip and Erase – you can cut or delete the required part

Dissolve – outlines with the same defined value can be merged

Union – can be created from two layers, one overlapped, keeping borders and attributes

Identify – can preserve input layer attributes and geometry + adding overlay layer attributes 

and discarding non-overlay geometry

Intersect – attributes can be preserved if both layers overlap (so the tool performs Clip 

function + attribute Merge function)

Merge – two or more layers can be merged into one, do not overlap



Spatial Join



Select by Attributes

543 625 outlines

82 536 outlines



Select by Location

Target layer features intersect the Source layer feature

Target layer features are crossed by the outline of the Source layer feature

Target layer features are within a distance of the Source layer feature

Target layer features are completely within the Source layer feature



Calculate geometry
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Open Attribute Table → Add Field «Platība»→ Calculate Geometry →
Property: Area → Units: Hectares (ha)



Calculate geometry



How to create a KML file?

Step 1. Open the .shp file that 
contains information about 
points/polygons/lines

Step 2. Press ArcToolbox → Conversion Tools 
→ To KML → Layer to KML

Step 3. Select the layer you want 
to convert → press OK





Thank you for attention! 
Questions?


